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RISO SHOWCASES RZ990 AT ON DEMAND® CONFERENCE & EXPO
World’s Fastest Printer-Duplicator Prints at 180 Pages per Minute

DANVERS, MA, March 13, 2006 – RISO, Inc., a worldwide leader in digital printing technology,

will showcase its RZ990 Printer-Duplicator at the On Demand Conference & Expo, which takes

place May 16-18 in Philadelphia.  In addition, the company will feature the HC5000 Full Color

ComColor™ Printer and MZ790 150 page-per-minute Two-Color/Single Pass Printer-Duplicator

at its booth, #3149.

Introduced in December, the RZ990 features print speeds of 180 pages per minute, making it

the world’s fastest printer-duplicator.  In fact, this ultra high-speed capability, which translates to

10,800 pages per hour, makes the machine 50 percent faster than any other traditional 600 dpi,

11”x17” digital duplicator on the market.

In addition to its ultra high-speed printing capabilities, traditional 600 dpi scanning and printing,

and high density supplies, the RZ990 offers exceptional print quality, made possible through a

new graphic interface and enhanced paper handling features.  The benefit of the new paper

handling mechanism is high quality images with superior solids, even at the maximum print

speed.  The RZ990 also offers running costs as low as $.003 per page.

“The RZ990 is a technology that delivers outstanding productivity, versatility and cost

containment.  Its extraordinary print speed and quality place the RZ990 at the forefront of digital

duplication technology,” said Naoji Igarashi, Director, Duplicator & Solutions Business Unit,

RISO, Inc.

The RZ990 comes equipped with a series of standard features including a built-in RISO Editor

that allows an operator to scan an original and make color separations and changes directly

from the touch screen, GDI controller that comes with a USB 2.0 interface, and protect mode

for added document security. Optional accessories include an automatic document feeder

(either simplex or duplex), job separator, letter size and color print cylinders, and a special

paper feed kit for feeding extra heavy stocks.
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Like other all Printer-Duplicators within the RZ series, the RZ990 incorporates the RISO

i Quality™ System that allows two-way communication between the Printer-Duplicator and its

supplies via integrated RF (Radio Frequency) tags embedded in the ink bottle and master roll.

The i Quality System offers automatic assurance of optimum print quality and prevention of

operator error for supplies.  RISO i Quality also warns the user of shortages in remaining ink

and masters, and helps minimize paper waste.  The RZ series includes four other models:  the

RZ220 (300 x 300 dpi, 130 pages per minute, up to legal size); RZ310 (600e x 600 dpi, 130

pages per minute, up to letter size); and RZ390 and RZ590 (600e x 600 dpi, 130 pages per

minute, up to ledger size).

RISO’s HC5000 Full Color ComColor Printer delivers an unparalleled combination of speed,

affordability and output quality in one easy-to-use machine.  The award-winning HC5000 offers

the world’s fastest print speed – 105 ppm at sizes up to 11”x17” – for full-color ink jet printers, as

well as a low running cost of $.03 per page in full color, allowing users to print brilliant full color

for the same cost per copy as black and white.

The MZ790 Two-Color/One Pass Printer-Duplicator offers users the option of printing in one

or two colors in one compact, easy-to-use machine.  Capable of printing at speeds up to 150

ppm, it is the fastest two-color unit available today.  Its proprietary design eliminates the need to

remove the second ink cylinder for printing one-color jobs, so switching between one- and two-

color printing is faster and easier than ever. The MZ790 is engineered with a series of user-

friendly features that provide exceptional productivity and versatility including RISO’s “Easy 2

Color” process, direct-touch editing, combination print, overlay, stamp, and portrait and group

photo modes. The MZ790 offers 600 dpi scanning and 600e dpi print resolution, and is also

equipped with RISO’s i Quality System.  The MZ790 also offers outstanding economy, with

running costs as low as $.003 per page.

Suggested retail prices are $22,995 for the RZ990, $39,995 for the HC5000, and $25,995 for

the MZ790.

To request more information about RISO’s complete suite of digital printing solutions,

call 1-800-876-7476, or visit the Web site at http://us.riso.com.
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About RISO, Inc.

RISO, Inc. (http://us.riso.com) sells a variety of unique printing solutions throughout the

Americas. Its line of digital Printer-Duplicators and Multi-Function Printers (MFPs) includes one-,

two- and full color systems that reliably produce millions of copies, are environmentally friendly,

and are easy and inexpensive to use. RISO’s HC5000 ComColorTM printer provides fast and

affordable full color digital printing for everyday communications, at speeds up to 105 pages per

minute, at sizes up to 11”x17”, for as little as 3¢ per page running costs.  RISO’s Assessment

Solutions provide schools and school districts with fast and easy ways to score and analyze

tests and make data-driven decisions, while at the same time aggressively containing costs.
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